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cirizcris iristead of corisrriicririg obstacles. 
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Mcclelliri. Colorabia. Septeniber, I968 

hile Juan  Felix Bogado was attending w patients in his shantytown medical of- 
fice outside Asuncion. Paraguay, last Ju ly  19, police 
broke in and hustled away the thirty-two-year-old doc- 
tor, claiming he was a subversive, As most Paraguayan 
political prisoners, Bogado was subjected to"intensive 
therapy," the local euphemism for torture. 

"They tried to get him to confess he was a Communist 
and threatened to torture me before his eyes," says his 
wife, who at the time was four months pregnant. 

"Juan's hands were tied behind his knees and they sat 
him at the  edge of a pool. They kept pushing him in,  
getting him to swallow water. Then they would pull him 
out and start punching him in  the stomach unt i l  he 
vomited, and push him back into his vomit. This was 
done for five hours." according to Mrs. Bogado. who 
was allowed to speak w i t h  her husband after his 
"therapy" sessions. Police also let her hear a tape of her 
husband's "confession." 

Bogado did not admit to being a Communist, but 
police got him to say he 0nc.e talked to a Communist 
about the possibilities of forming a future political 
alliance. This confession is enough to keep Bogado in 
jail as long as the military government of General 
Alfredo Stroessner wants, even though the young car- 
diologist may never be formally charged or tried. What 
drew government wrath against Bogado was his organi- 
zation of the Independence Movement, a small, nonpar- 
tisan political discussion group critical of Stroessner 
policies. The state says the group was planning guerrilla 
warfare. 

As have other relatives of Latin American political 
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prisoners, Mrs. Bogado went to Catholic authorities for 
help, because the Church has become the region's most 
effective domestic institution able to protest the situation 
and provide concrete help. Since the bishops made their 
1968 pledge political conditions have worsened. Mili- 
tary states concentrate on constructing obstacles instead 
of guaranteeing liberties. Currently, thirteen Latin 
American nations are under military rule, six of these 
governments having assumed power since the 1968 
Medellin meeting. There are differing degrees of 
Church-State tensions because of conflicts over human 
rights, the severest conflicts being in Paraguay, Brazil, 
and Chile. 

Catholic bishops often take on this critical role reluc- 
tantly. finding no other institution to accept the task. 
Traditional outlets for discontent, such as political par- 
ties, universities, unions, and the press are heavily 
restricted and, in some 'cases, outlawed. About 90 per 
cent of Latin America's population of 380 million 
profess Catholicism, giving the Roman Catholic Church 
tremendous influence on public opinion and making i t  
impossible for states to clamp down as hard on i t  as on 
other institutions. 

In Paraguay, Mrs. Bogado and other relatives of 
political prisoners go to the Committee of Churches for 
Emergency Aid, an ecumenical group composed of the 
Catholic Church, German Lutheran Church, and the 
Disciples of Christ. The committee's clout and protec- 
tive umbrella come mainly from its Catholic sponsorship 
in this country where Catholicism is the state religion 
and where the president is required to be a practicing 
Catholic. The committee provides legal and material aid 
to prisoners and their families. I t  also gives the Catholic 
bishops the human rights data they need to pressure the 
government. Similar committees exist in  other coun- 
tries. 

he situation is rupturing the traditional al- T liance between the sword and the cross, 
forged during the sixteenth-century Spanish Conquest. 
Spreading the faith was part of the rationale for the 
Spanish crown's New World expansionism. Catholic 
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missionaries were sent ivith the conquerors to spread the 
faith among the subjugated. indigenous populations. 
Symbols of this conservative'. historical alliance still 
exist. In Argentina. Mary, the Mother of God. is an 
honorary army general. Throughout Latin America she 
is patroness of the armed forces. 

None of th i s  has kept contemporary military gov- 
ernments from sharpening their swords against the cross. 
The stropping is strongest in countries where the 
Catholic Church has developed major social action 
programs among the poor and marginal classes who 
constitute most of most national populations. Military 
men consider such programs a stimulus to class struggle. 

Charges of torlure cause expressions of shocked indig- 
nation aniong government officials, who say this is part 
of an international Communist plot to smear their image. 
"Neither a hair nor a finger of detainees has been 
touched because we do. not proceed with violence pre- 
judicial to anyone," said Sabino A. Montanaro, Para- 
guayan interior minister, when 'asked about the Bogado 
case. Military governments counter that Catholic 
participation in the criticism is proof of Communist 
infiltration of the Church. 

A dramatic symbol of this new relationship occurred 
during August. 1976. in  Ecuador. when machine-gun- 
waving security forces broke up a meeting of forty-eight 
bishops, priests. n u n s ,  and laity from the Americas. Thc 
church people, gathered in the mountain village of 
Riobamba, were discussing pastoral plans for serving the 
needs of the poor in  Latin America and the Spanish- 
speaking communities of the United States. To the 
military government this meant subversion, because i t  
included plans for organizing Ecuador's Indians to help 
solve their socioeconomic problems as marginal mem- 
bers of society. The participants were bused under army 
guard to the capital of Quito, where they were held 
overnight in an army barracks. The following day the 
thirty-seven foreigners, including four U.S. bishops, 
were "invited" to leave the country. All accepted the 
invitation. Loud protests from the Vatican and Latin 
American hierarchies did not stop the government from 
proclaiming i t  had prevented a plot to foment revolution 
among the Indians. 

hurch people on the firing line say all this C talk of Communist infiltration of the 
Church and of the need to combat subversion is a mask to 
hidc . military authoritarianism. Brazil's outspoken 
bishops have complained that "Regimes of force, 
claiming to fight communism and carry out economic 
development. declare an antisubversive war against all 
those who disagree with an authoritarian vision of 
society." I n  Paraguay government repression has 
methodically destroyed the Church's rural apostolate, 
once centered around agrarian leagues. Because the 
leagues fostered economic cooperativisni and communal 
living, the Stroessner government. in power since 1954. 
considered them Communist. The government also re- 
gards church work as dangerous because throughout 
most of the country i t  was either the only organization 
providing social services or rivaled the limited services 
of the state. 

The agrarian leagues startcd in  1962 and numbcred 
well over two hundred by the time governiiient pcrsccu- 
tion stopped them in  1975. "In rural areas social services 
and economic conditions are generally poor. The lack o f  
state attention helped spur the Church. often at thc 
request of rural farm workers." said Bishop Anibal 
Maricevich at the time of the leagues' demise. About 65 
per cent of Paraguay's 2.7 million population is rural. In 
many areas. such as Bishop Maricevich's diocesc of 
Concepcion. annual per capita income is around $85. 

Persecution started with selective attacks against key 
lay leaders and priest-advisors. Laymen werc beaten. 
kidnapped. and killed. Priests were thrown out of the 
country. This gradually escalated to persecution of entire 
agrarian communities. Typical was the February. 1975, 
police raid of the Jejui agrarian community located in  
Bishop Maricevich's diocese. 

The Jejui community, consisting of twenty-five 
families, was an experiment in Christian coniniunity 
living. according to Church people. They cxperimentcd 
in cooperative farming. communal nieals. shared com- 
munity tasks, and joint ownership of several buildings. 
So much sharing was called communistic and a denial of 
the right of private property, sparking the raid. Members 
were temporarily arrested and ,later resettled in different 
partsof the country. None was ailowed to return to Jejui. 
Police continued patrolling the area to prevent com- 
munal activities. including Bible meetings. Now. if 
agrarian leagues exist, they have to operate clandestinely 
and do not have Church sponsorship. 

Military blades have also come down hard on Church 
people i n  other countries. 

*Since the March 24. 1976. military coup in  Argen- 
tina five priests have been killed by right-wing terrorists 
acting with government impunity. Several others havc 
been kidnapped, with no trace of their whereabouts. 
About ten priests are being held as subversive suspects. 
with no word as to when, and if, they will come to trial. 

*In 1976 two priests were killed in  Brazil. Both were 
involved in helping peasants and Indians in land-claim 
disputes. One was shot dead by a military policeman in 
front of a bishop when the priest and the bishop went to 
the local military police headquarters to investigate 
charges made by Indian women that they had been 
tortured. 

.Brazilian Bishop Adriano Hipolito was kidnapped 
by rightist terrorists who forced alcohol down his throat 
unt i l  he wasdrunk, stripped him naked. sprayed hisbody 
with red dye, and abandoned' him on a lonely road. 
Bishop Hipolito is a leading crilic of Brazil's "dcath 
squads." vigilante groups of off-duty policemen. His 
captors called hinra Communist,. Bishop Hilolito related 
afterwards. 

lthough these attacks have reduced Church A social activity in many countries. they 
have fostered greater. unity among thc hicrarchy as 
bishops close ranks to defend their institution. Before. 
Church criticisms were sparked by a small number of 
"rebel priests" or "red bishops" who were anathema to 
their own colleagues. making i t  easy for governments to 
isolate them from the rest of the Church and tag them as 
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subversives. Currently, moderate to conservative pre- 
lates. able to forge a united front, are open critics of 
abuses. The leader of the Brazilian bishops is not Arch- 
bishop Helder Camara. the best known abroad and the 
man who has done more individually to publicize inter- 
nationally Brazil's human rights violations. The radical 
tag given him by the government means automatic state 
opposition to almost any statement or action bearing his 
stamp, making fellow bishops shy away from him if they 
wish to influence the government. The leaders are two 
m i I d- mannered, humble cardinals : A loisio Lors he id er, 
president of the Brazilian Bishops Conference, and 
Paulo Evaristo Arns, archbishop of Sao Paulo. the most 
populous archdiocese in the Catholic world with its ten 
million inhabitants. They do not stray beyond supporting 
greater popular voice in decisionmaking, something the 
military government pledges to do. They also loudly 
proclaim their anticommunism and promise to ferret out 
any Marxist infiltration they find in the Church. Yet both 
defend social action work as a requirement stemming 
from the gospel. 

Cardinals Lorsheider and Arns were unknown church 
people at the time of the 1964 military coup. Cardinal 
Arns. then a priest and university professor of pedagogy, 
hints that he supported the coup that overthrew the leftist 
civilian government of JoSo Goulart. "There was a lot of 
worry within the Church before the coup. The govern- 
ment was ineffective. There was fear of anarchy. The 
rulers said they were democratic, but they weren't,'' he 
once told me. "No one wants to go back to the chaos we 
had in 1964. But what we have now is not the only other 
option. " 

The other option offered now by the military is the 
national security state, say worried Church leaders. The 
Brazilian Bishops Conference declared last February 
( 1977) that national security means the "permanent 
insecurity of the people," as evidenced by "the arbitrary 
means of repression without the possibilities of defense, 
compulsory internments, unexplained disappearances, 
degrading proceedings and investigations and true acts 
of sadism practiced by clandestine terrorists having near 
impunity. " 

As General Julio C. Vadora, Uruguayan army 
commander-in-chief. put it: "In Uruguay, as in  other 
countries, we are in  a fight against Marxist subversion 
and we are being attacked by those who th ink  that in 
these crucial moments of the fight. human rights take 
priority over a fundamental thing, namely, the security 
of the state. In other words the very existence of the 
country. " 

This is the "third world war" pitting "communism 
against democracies," in  which only one system can 
survive,  emphasizes Argentine General Luciano 
Menendez. using vintage cold war terminology. The 
battleground is not a piece of territory but "all fields of 
human endeavor," with Marxists trying to dominate the 
world, using peaceful means, such as elections, when 
they can. Human rights are written off by Menendez as a 
"sophism" created by subversives to get "men of 
goodwill to worry about whether prisoners receive visits 
or smoke one or two cigarettes per day." 

Seduction is another Marxist weapon, says the Argen- 
tine general: "In Russia, in  1919, a document was taken 
from a soldier that proves the rules haven't changed. The 
first task, according to this document, is to corrupt 
youth, alienate them from religion, interest them io sex, 
make them superficial, and destroy their lives. The 
second task is to control the means of publicity to divert 
attention to unimportant things such as pleasure trips, 
meetings, books, and pornographic works." 

The bottom line allows the military to do  whatever it 
wants to stay in power. This produces the anomalies of 
governments persecuting political opponents in the name 
of democracy and the Catholic Church in the name of 
Western Christianity. Current tensions exist, not be- 
cause the Church has moved to the left, but because the 
military is moving so far right, say many Latin American 
political observers. 

hat worries the bishops is not military W anticommunism, since they also proud- 
ly proclaim their hatred of Marxism. The problem is 
the methods used by the military and the inclusion of 
almost anyone opposed to the government in their broad 
definition of Marxism. 

"The end does not justify all means. To use the same 
methods we reject and condemn in the enemy is to give 
reason to our adversary," said Argentine Bishop De- 
siderio Collino in an angry sermon. The normally quiet, 
conservative bishop was complaining because a layman 
doing church work in a shantytown was kidnapped from 
his home by men identifying themselves as members of 
state security forces. As in the over two thousand such 
cases in Argentina in the first nine months of 1977. 
police show no interest in investigating and the victims 
never reappear. 

In several countries Catholic seminaries are ending 
their courses on Marxism for fear that notes or reading 
lists may reach military hands, endangering the lives of 
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seminarians and the educational future o f  the seminary. 
Military governments also have been banning Church 
publications. especially those dealing with social teach- 
i ngs. 

Argentina temporarily suspended a daily newspaper 
and ordered an issue of a Church magazine confiscated 
after the newspaper published the same article explain- 
ing. wi th  ample quotes from Vatican documcnts. the 
Catholic moral position in favor of  human rights. The 
article was written by Father Vicente Pelligrini. execu- 
tivc secretary of the bishops' justice and peace comniis- 
sion. The military said the article was an indirect attack 
on the government. Pcrsecution is not expected to reach 
the strictly spiritual activities of Catholicism such as 
saying Mass and administering the sacraments. Most 
military leaders take public pride in  being practicing 
Catholics. They attend church services. not only on 
Sunday. but also on important national holidays, usually 
accompanied by tlocks of clicking news photographers. 

However, Latin American hierarchical leaders are 
concerned enough to be preparing the way for a critical 
assessment of the national security state to be issued at 
the next Latin American Catholic Bishops Conference 
meeting scheduled for late 1978. The reunion- 
gathering Latin America's eight hundred bishops-will 
be the first conference session since 1968. I t  is being 
organized'by Cardinal Lorscheider. who is also president 
of the Latin Anicrican Catholic Bishops Council 
(CELAM. its Spanish initials), executive agency of the 
conference. 

Currently CELAM is distributing working papers for 
hierarchical comment and reflection. Among the themes 
stressed are the importance of human rights in  contempo- 
rary Latin American evangelization and the apparent 
failure of the Church to inculcate in the military a deep 
moral respect for human life after walking hand-in-hand 
with them through centuries of Latin American history. 
The strength of any public statement may well depend 
upon military actions between now and. the meeting. 
Continued repression is expected to solidify Church 
criticism. At present enough hierarchical diversity exists 
to allow military leaders to use a handful of right-wing 
prelates as a wedge to divide and conquer. 

In  February. 1977. Brazilian Archbishop Gerald0 
Sigaud publicly accused two other bishops of being 
Communists. "There is Communist influence every- 
where, even in  the Church." he said, naming Bish- 
ops Tomis Balduino and Pedro Casaldaliga. Both 
are heavily involved with social action work among the 
nation's rural peasants and Indians. Archbishop 
Sigaud's accusations came a week after the Brazilian 
Bishops Conference criticized the government for put- 
ting national security above human rights and gave 
ecclesial weight to state claims of Communist infiltra- 
tion. Archbishop Sigaud was one of three bishops out of 
2 10 voting against the document. 

Several months earlier a group of Argentine bishops 
claimed an annotated version of the Bible commonly 
used in the country was "diabolical" and Marxist- 
oriented, although the book has all the imprimaturs and 
t i i l  obsrats necesiary for Catholic publication. The book, 
called The Latiti Atriericati Bible,  stresses social teach- 

ings in its commentaries acconipanying the full texts of 
the Old and New Testiiments. and Wils il major ciltechetic 
aid of Church people working in urban shantytowns. 
Marxists are "into our parishes. i n t o  our very 
churches." commented Gencrnl Menendez afterwards. 

ivisivc tactics are having mixed results. In  D Brazil. Archbishop Sigaud has become 
isolated. his declarations having produced il chorus of 
support for the accused bishops. But in Argentina these 
tactics help keep a naturally conservative hierarkhy from 
following the activist stances of its Brazilian neighbors. 

Although Argentina has seen some of the heaviest 
Church persecution of recent times. the hierarchy does 
little more than conduct private chats with the military 
and occasionally issue a critical statement. The bishops 
refuse to establish a human rights agency as other 
national hierarchies have done. Nor have they criticized 
government decrees banning religious activities of the 
Jehovah Witnesses and several small sects such as the 
Hare Krishna. The government says the beliefs of these 
groups go against national customs and traditions. 
Catholic officials fidget in their chairs and talk around 
the subject when asked if these decrees violate religious 
freedom and whether they do not give the state a legal 
basis for determining what is acceptable religious belief. 
Church officials say further action would hinder the 
private leverage they currently have with the military. 
The few critical statements made have come after heavy 
Vatican prodding. 

The Vatican generally favors a strong human rights 
policy by Latin American hierarchies. especially since 
the military war has escalated to include Church people. 
Pope Paul VI has frequently complained about all the 
violence in  a region of the world'that has a long Catholic 
tradition and about half the world's Catholic population. 
Human rights backers also found an unexpected ally in 
the United States since Jimmy Carter became president. 
Carter has cut military aid to several Lalin American 
nations. claiming human rights violations. and he has 
sent special emissaries to the area, stressing the theme in  
private conversations. 

Church people are encouraged because the U.S. is the 
most important economic and political power in  the 
region. Others note that under previous administrations 
the U.S. was responsible for teaching and encouraging 
the antisubversive methods leading to the current human 
rights situation. A sincere change should mean an end to 
U.S. support for this, they add. By raising thk human 
rights banner Carter also takes some of the sting out of 
military claims that the whole issue is a Communist 
conspiracy; this fouls up their theory of a bipolarized 
world of U.S.-led democracies and Moscow-led Coni- 
m un  i s t regimes. 

Shortly after his election Carter shared a speakers 
platform at Notre Dame University with Brazilian Car- 
dinal Arns. Both received honorary degrees becausc of 
their human rights stands. "From now on the defense of 
human rights should be the main weapon to conihat 
international comniunisni," said Cardinal Arns upon 
returning to Brazil. The feeling is growing among Latin 
American bishops. 


